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VI ET ARNIE.

BY ROSE TERRY
My soul, be strong I confront thy life,Nor feebly moan with weak complaint;Atones to wage the mortal strife,Thou shtinking coward, pale and faint!
Look up at truth's unchanging face:

That brow, though stern, is yet serene;
I And sometimes, for the heart of grace,

'On those calm lips a smile hath been.

The warrior on the battle-field
Lingers no more to look behind,

But raises high his bossy shield,
And oasts his banner to the wind

It will not serve thee to delay;
Shall the wide ocean cease to roar,

Because thy wild and dangerouswrly
Lies to its dimly visioned shore?

Shake offthy dreams; let faith and prayer
Light the drear way: thy path is strait,

Contagion tills the misty air,
Aq4 clustering snares around ,thee wait.

Hope not for succor from below!
Stars shine from heaven, but shine at night.

Be stout of heart, come weal or wol
Forward!—and God defend the Right.

PRAYER.
BY ROSE TERRY.

Oh, Love divine,ineffable!
Help the weak heart'that strays ffoni:ffieel

And battling'with the hosts of hell,
Doubts or despairs of victory;
For Thou host died upon the tree,

Thinh anguish poured in bloody sweat,
And can thy yearning heart forget

The first fruits of that agony?
0Lord, in glory, think on me!

Thy tenderness no mother knows,
Not she who sees her darling pine,

And weeps thatdying shadows close
Above gm lamb, she knows is thine;
But Thou, my God, art all divine!

Thy banished shall return again;
Thy life poured out like summer rain—

Those dying pangs exchanged for mine—
Are not an alien's birth-right sign.

I know that from the depths of sin,
The uttermost abyss of wo,

Thine arm my trembling soul shall win,
Thy piercing eyes thy 'child shall know
Though mortal love forget to flow—

Though mortal faith grow cold and die—
Thy love is called eternity,

Thy truth is morning's orient glow,
And wide as space shall ever grow.

Come, prince of darkness, with tby bands!
Their leaguered host a child defies,

For He who holds me in his hands •
Shall like a stern avenger rjee,

.

And turn on thee those heavenly eyes
That tears of pity shed for me,
But burn with judgment over thee

And those who dare his love despise,—
Then stoup and bear me to the skies,

TKO LITTLE PILGRIMS' IN THE. HOLY
LAND.

[it.'very delightful and instructive work for chil-
dren, with this title, has just been issued. It is
written by REV. HENRY OSBORN, the traveller in
Palestine, and writer of two other veryvaluable
books on that country; and published by JAMES
°MUNN AND SON of this city. It desoribis the
tratteli oh party made up principally of young
people in the Holy Land, and we have no doubt
some'extracts will beas entertaining as any thing
we 'eat' put into the ehildren's column.]

ON TUE WAY
“Why, girls, do you not know that at home I

never rode•more than once or twice on horseback
before Icame to Belvidere? It's a faot; and then
opiy once with Sallie's cousin; and Rose reool-
loots meeting me on the road, and I felt so
,ashamed.' •

• "I don't see why you' needed to, Mary, for you
had passed through town before you met Rose and
her company. But we must all learn to ride now
on something.”

"Why, Amy, can't we have a carriage or wa-
gen'?"

" Dr. Stewart says that there's not a wheel in all
the Holy Land."

" What does he mean ? How do they carry
stones and timber, and everything else?" ,

" Why, on camels and horses. .Don'tyou recol-
lect at Alexandria we saw' a camel loaded with
stones ? I did, and I spoke to you, Mary, at ;he
time, and said how strange it appeared to have
such large stones and,timber on the camel's backs.
And then, justthink, we are to have no roads."

"Well, I'm sure, Amy, I don't see how they
used chariots in the old times when they had no
roads. How did they drive, Fanny ?"

"Why, they had roads then, and since then they
have been destroyed. Just think: it has been
niarly three thousand years since Solomon built
his beautiful house on these mountains ofLebanon,
a palace which took him thirteen years to build,
and which is described in 1Kings vii."

After a great noise and many preparations, the
whole party were mounted, and with bags and
'trunks, with two tents, and tables, and little camp.
stools, and one chair, with all the cooking-pans,
and the loog and shallow dish for the coals, which
Willie called the " kitchenlange," and with many
other little bundles, every thing appeared like a
great moving of a houseful of urniture. All the
mules with baggage started on first, and then came
the' girls and the rest of the party, with Dr. Stew-
art and the interpreter and head guide following
in the rear of all, sixteen horses for the party and
baggage, besides four gentlemen who joined the
party for company as far as Jerusalem. After
about an hour's ride, all seemed to gain great con-
fidence in their gentle horses, and their progress
was quite rapid. Passing through the city, they
saw lemon and orange trees, mulberriei and olivesi
and for a short time, something like a road; but
after a few miles the road came "out near the sherd
of the Mediterranean, and entirely disappeared-

" The camels are coming, girls! Just seevtbat
little fellow mounted on the back of one'. How
can he keep his place lb easily while shaken up so
roughly. He sits as comfortably as though he
knew he could not fall off." '

",Why justsee l that camel actually stretched
its long neck out and bit off the top ofa bush, and
walked on,withont stopping."

"Bush, Miss Rosa! Why, it was a large piece
of prickly-pear, thorns and all. ol> ,lookl it has
actually eaten the leaf, and you can'sbe the thorns
rolling about in its mouth every time" it opens it;
and it seems to enjoy it 1 Oh, 'tis perfectly terri-
ble! And then to think that it can Swallow them!"

"Did.you see that boy make a bow ?"
-

"No: hdao did he do, Amy?" -

"He put his hand to his breast, and then, bent
Ms head over, and then be put it to his forehead

' and said 'slam,' or something likeit. Didn'tyou
bear,him, Fanny?"

"Yes, Amy: he said sa-laam. That means,
g How do you do?"'

"Well, Fanny, how much like Salem that is!
You know we have Salem so frequently in the
Scriptures. I wonder if it is not the same thing?
For Dr. Stewart told us that the Arabic and He-
brew were so much alike that many words meant
the same thing in each language."

"I'll ask him."
She did ask, him; and hereplied,—
" Yes, Sallie, you are right. 'Sa-laam' in Ara-

bic is the same as Salem in the Scriptures, and
means, 'peace;' and that little boy simply meant

peace toyou,ladies,andheneehesaidsa-laam. Now
this is the oldest of saluting any one. They
have said so ever 'ince the time of Joseph. Be
said to his brethren, sa-laam,' or' peace.' Ifyou
look in Gen. aliii 23, you'll have it peftce be to
you.' It is found several times. -"

MODERN TYRE

The'next day; Tyre was to be visited. Wan-
dering, along the shore, near to which was the
hotel, there were, partly in the water of the sea,
several columns, of pink and variegated marble,

with beautifully carved tops, or capitals, ofthatkind
called Corinthian. No one prevented them from
breaking off pretty specimens of the marble
caiving. Many of the columns were in the water,
and had been washed smooth, and were worn, in
many places, very deeply. They were evide,ntly
very ancient; and perhaps in the time of Solomon
just such marble was used to make the splendid
palaces of Tyre. Along the sea in another place
were piles upon piles, and broken heaps of columns;
some of them might have been as old as the times
of the kings of Israel, for they seemed of different
material and of a different style. They were far
out in the water, and could only be reached by the
fishermen, who have no other places to dry their
nets, and hence they Inuit spread them uponthese
great heaps of the beautiful marble slabs and pil-
lars of what was once a most splendid-and luxuri-
ous city. It is very probable that Tyre was, next
to Sidon, the most ancient city in the world, if we
speak of cities built since the deluge. Here costly
garments were made and colored in the most beau-
tiful manner, with a purple which -no other nation
knew how to make. Just outside the walls there
were men digging great holes; and in the bottom
could be seen blocks ofbeautiful marble, and many
altar-pieces and bases, and large pieces of columns
which they were uncoveringto carry away,' n ships,
to build walls and houses with in other places.
Thus gradually they are removing the remains of
these formerly magnificent cities and scattering
them over all the country. There is scarcely a
ruin of ancient Tyre to be seen above ground.
The ruins of an old church,proba.bly built so far
back as the fourth century, were the most inte-
resting remaining; and some immense colutons,
greater than any they had seen before, which be-
longed to the old chtercih, were observed lying along
the ground, with little Arab huts built up against
them.

" Was it not of Tyre that the prophet said
that the fishermen should spread their nets upon
her?"

"Yes; and it is the prophet Ezekiel who said,
'Thou shalt be a place to spread nets upon.'"

"Oh, I do Oink that whole chapter is so
mournful, when one looks upon the city and sees
what we have seen to-day. It is really wonderful
how every thing has come to pass just as it was
said it should, in that chapter-of Tyre. You know
where it is said, And they shall lay thy stones, and
thy timber, and thy-dust, in the mid,st of the wa-
ter ;' and how true that seemed to-day, when we
saw those beautiful stones in the sea!" .

"'Tis indeed wonderful •to see that such little
things, which God foretold through the prophets,
should in afteryears come to pass."

" I think it would be wonderful if they did not
come to pass, seeing that 'twas God, who spake
through the prophets."

A CHRISTIAN FAMILY

"Will, ifhere isn't a parlor, as neat as a pin,
with nice little rugs and a fine carpet! And, oh,
look, Fanny ! pictures in frames, and little old
tables, nct.siz inches high! ' Did you ever see such
a curiosity-shop F"

" Why, Mary, this is quite near here in Sychar
among the Samaritans. But, my dear child, don't
handle that old book so roughly, some one prizes
it 'highly."

" Well, I declare! this is delightful, to meet
with such cleanliness and taste and beauty in this
country at but so strange here in this house
in Sycliar. Don't you think it remarkable, Dr.
Stewart?"

"I think I know the cause of it all, in this book
over which you were looking. That is a part of
the New Testament in Arabic; and the moment I
saw that volume, I thought we should find some
friends here."

And so it proved. The head of theiffamily, a
native Syrian of some means, bad settled here,
and, like a light in a dark place, did good, silently
but truly, in many ways; and not the least of these
methods was by cultivating the young hearts of
his own children, and making than', by their edu-
cation an&by Christian sentiments; pleasant, at-
tractive, little missionaries. -One ofthem acted as
guide and interpreter to the company as

the Samaritan synagogue and looked upon an
oldparchment said to have been written.:many
hundred years ago. He spoke a little English, so
that. he could serve English travellers as they
passed through the place. The old gentleman was
so pleased that he refused to permit them to fur-
nish their own table, offering them every thing
freely, and promising them some pleasant walks
and rides if they would remain. But the girls had
Jerusalem and Bethlehem as objects before them,
and were anxious to hasten onward. So, after a

night'ir fitful rest, they bade good-by to the
prett ,

raceful girls and boys, members of the
family, a lly pleased, and even astonished, at
the contrast which, even here existsi between a
Christian and a heathen home, and were soon ready
for another day's ride.
"I declare, F should be proud of those children,

if they were my brothers and sisters."
"So should I, Mary. I think they.are the most

respectful and graceful children I eversuw. How
I do wish. I could speak. Arabic as well as that
little boy spoke English,! They must be very
smart."

I think so too, Sallie. Dr. Stewart says that,
some of the children speak several languages well;
and those looked so neat, and their dresses were
so Turkish and prettY. Ido think it is astonishing
what a change 4 little Christianity mikes in these
,people. You know it was just so in. Beirut."

EL SUDS

Presently one of the muleteers cried out in 'a

sound similar to that of one who should exelaim,
"Goods!` Goods!" All looked in the direction of
the muleteer's hand; and there a little below,them,
was the long-looked-for city ofl jerusalern,with its
walls and its minarets, eight or nine in number,—
the beautiful dome of the Turkish mosqueof Omar
near the east wall, the groves of trees outside the
northern *ails, and the deep valley just-below the
mosque, all encircled by hills, which rose and tell
like waves of the sea, green with the verdure of
numberless grain-fields. The whole vision muneea
suddenly, and with such richness orbeaqty, upon
all, that a cry of joy rose from abnost 'everyone,
and even the Arabs seemed to enjoy the surprise
which their first cry had created.

" What did our muleteers say, Dr. Stewart? It
sounded as though they knew something Of En-'
glish when they said, 'Goods! Goods!' ,

"Not'Goods! but (I<nds! el.kuds! Euds,!!,
That's what they said, Willie."
" 'EIKadin:earls 'The hdlg:' ethe;'
'holy' That is, the Holy City, namely, Jeru-
salem." , ,

"Why do' he Arabi call, it the. Holy City?)-
That is just what it was called in the time of our
SaViour. Don't you recollect?-' The 'Dei4liakith
him up into the H 4 "

"Yes; that is well thought of, Sallie. And' it:
was called so in the Old Testament; there; the
name Jerusalem is given as its name at; the same
time: they 'east lots to dwell at -Jerusalem, the
Holy City; and, what is strange, the very word,
'Holy,' in the language which the prophet spoke
at that time,-was just suoh award as this word
Ends;' that is, it had the same Consonants in the

Hebrew."
" flow very little they change in somethings i

this country 1"

GROWING TALL.
"0," sighedKatie, "how I wish I could grow

tall ! I wonder how "high Ilam now ?" So sheran
into the garden, where John and Charlie were play-
ing horse and trundling hoop, crying, all out of
breath— ' r.

" Oh, John, please measure me?"
"Whysyou wouldn't wake a bushel, such a tiny

little thing!" said he, stopping a moment, for the
fun of teasing. For, though an obliginoe'boy, and
very indulgent to his little pet sister, he dearly
loved to tease.

"I don't mean that kind of measuring. I mean
how high am I? I want to grow tall—oh, so
much !"

"Well, stand here'and see if you come up to
this crack in the wall. It is just three feet, I re-
member; for father was talking about the window
the other day. Who would think? You just
come a little above it I"

"Oh, no, she does not! she is cheating!" said
Charlie, who had stopped his hoop to help by took-

HENRY CLAY ON (DISUNION
. The fOlowing paragraph from the speech of

illustrions stateSmau was delivered in the•Senato
of the. United States in 1850, When ' Georgia
threatened to secede. Mr. Clay said:

Now, Mr. President, I stand here in my place,
meaning to be unawed by any threats, whether
they come from individuals or from States.
should deplore as much as any man, living or
dead, that arms should be raised, against the au-
thority of the Union, either by individuils or by
States. But, after all that hag occurred, if any
one State, or a portion of the people of any State,
choose to place themselves in military array against
the Government of the Union, 1 win for trying
the strength of the Government. I am for,aseer-
taining whether live- have a Government tir.hot--=
practical, efficient, capable of maintaining its au-
thority, and of upholding the.pnwers and i,nteresfs
which belong to a Government. Nor, sir, am I
to be alarmed or dissuaded from any such course
by intimations of the spilling of blood. If blood
is to be spilt , bywhose. !atilt •is it? Upon the
supposition, I maintain it willbe the fault ofthose
who choose to raise thesstandurd of disunion, "and
endeavor to)prostrate this Government; arid, sir,
when that is done,'so long as it pleases God to

give me a voice to express my sentiments, or it
arm, weak and enfeebled as it may be by age,
that voice and that arm will be on, the side of my
country for the support of the general authority
and for maintenance of the powers of this 'Mann.

A SLAVEROLDER'S RESPONSE TO DR.
PALMER

.

The folloWing is an extract from a lAter Which'
appeared,in the Now Orleans True D;ria of Dec. ,
18th. The Occasion Was a thanksgiving sermon
preached by the Doctor, the peenliartties in which'
will appear in the extracts from the letter referred',
to, hereunto, appended. §pealting of Lincoln:

You say that,Lincoln is opposed to the renewal.
of the-African. slave dritrade, with all -its atten—t,
and sickening details of 'horror and wretchedness.
Do we, understand iyou•to be an advocate for the-.
renewal &this heinous and ;piratical traffte Are ,

we advised 'in this. peripd of the nineteenth con-:
tuty 'thus "to,conserirozhour institution Of domestiet
slavery? "

Yew-prophetic should have- gone'be-
Yond the dOstrectiorfof the goierrinieq,ialikkhoWn'
its what would then be the 'condition of
Prosperous country-that ever the situ hdt -shone,
upon. You Shouldlave given us seine' convincing'
proofs'or'argutheats to show that:the preservation=
of our institution of slavery wohld be' pore certain
after this &atm:lotion of our glorious Corkstittitibil

upon which you would lay a, sacrilegious
than before. •

I remember,.when a•=youth; that I read with,
avidity Paine's "Age of"lteison,v and -became
tarrioat convinced by his arguments t!ltat
anity was a myth. I had been careffilly- educated
in the Christian faith,' and still held on 'to it;
though my mind Was then gt4atly diaireased. My
troubles I carried to my father, who dissipated all
my difficulties and anxieties by a single question:
"In reading Paine," he inquired,. "base, you
found that he gives you a substitute -for the Chris-
tian faith?" •

COMING AOWN
FIRM THE RECREATIONSOF A COUNTII,,Y PiR§ON

, By coming down I understand this :—Learning
from-the, many mortifications, disappointments,
Bpd rebufs,'whiCh we,..must as we go on'througb
life, to think more' humbly of -ourselves; intellect
tuaily, morally, socially,. physically,' aesthetically;'
yet while thinking thus humbly of ourselies and
our powers, to resolve that we shall continue to

do our very best: and all this with a kindly heart
and,a contented mind. Such is my ideasif true
and Christian coming down': and I regard asa
true hero the man who does it rightly. its a
noble 'thing for a' man Weal:to-himself, "I am
,not at all what I. had Vainlyfancied 'myself: my
mark is for, variltir' thenlthought it had,
been. I had fancied myself a great genius, but I

at itttritattNitolit.tiii,
~...

,.. ...,.,!... ...P. :...,N6"..,..

ing on. "Katie is standing on tiptoe. That is
not fair at all, Katie."

"Why, I did not know that I was cheating,"
said she, innocently, opening her blue eyes, "be-

cause ifI keep stretching up all the time, shouldn't
I grow tall the quicker? And I want to get tall
-ever so fast !"

"Katie," said her father, coming along justthen,
"there are many more persons than you in' the
world trying to hold their heads higher than they
ought. But I think Hike my little girl just as
she is—such a nice size to jump on father's knee
or ride on father's shoulder!"

"But if I were a woman like mother, I need
not do a great many things. I could stop going
to school, and studying geography and arithmetic
and spelling those hard words I •

ig What a silly witchr said Charlie. " Then
you would have to sew, and work, and sit in the
parlor, and hear people talk so long and slowly;
and you couldn't 'run and jump and have fun.
Niiw I wouldn't be father, and always walk so

quietly for anything," winding up- his speech by
executing a run and a somerset.

"Does Katie know," said the father, taking the
little girl upon his lap,—" does little Katie know
what else must grow, besides this little figure the t

rests so lightly on my knee, before she is such a

woman as her mamma?"
"What?" asked she. .

"Your mind must grow, You shouldnot tire of
study so soon, hut must learn a great ,many things
before your mind is as , tall as it ought to be to

match a growing body. there are many lessons
to learn in life besides• merely those of school—-
lessons of patience, and submission, and forbear-
ance, and unselfishness! And your manners must
improve.- • You must be and polite, and
amiable to everybody. I hive seen many people,
alinost twice as high as you; whose dress did not
Make thein ladies—they were so''xideand ignorant.
They had become women too soon; they had out-

' grown their minds and politeness.
".But there is one thing of most importance.

You must grow in love to the saviour, who came
from > heaven and blessed little children. You
must, grow in love and kindness to all aroundyou,
and in love for what. s good and right'because it
is pleasing to God. I want to see my little Katie
such a woman as this would' make her."

"Oh, dear!" sighed Katie " I never theught of
all that. How long will it take to grow in so many
things!'

"You will find it a very short time when you
look back upon it. Wishing won't makeyou grow
tall. What does the Bible say? 4 Which ofyou
by taking thought can add one cubit unto his sta-
ture?' And wishing, without trying, will not make
your mind and heart grow. Katie, how tall was
Goliath ?"

" Six cubits and a span. Iflother says that is
more than ten feet—up to the top of the barn-
door." -

£&What else about him?"
" Why,be was a wicked idolater; he defied God's

'people, and cursed little David : so God let David
kill him with a pebble stone."

"And who was'Paul?"
"A good man, who travelled very much, preach-

ing all about Jesus Christ. He wrote a great deal
of the New Testament. Mother says they were
letters to churches which he had started, telling
them how to be good."

"Do you know what his name means? It is
said'that Paul 'Means littler Some have thought
that they called him so because he was short.
And yet how pious! Do you see the difference
between the two men?"

"Oh, yes! you Mean me to tear:lllml, if people
are not wise and,good,it makes .no matter,.wbether
they are allor short. And you mein,' muljt care
more ahnut other 'things."

growing 'all' can take,care-ef
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I. I Druggists at -"TWENTY-
CENTS A 80X.,-Er,

EDUCATIONAL.

CRITTE4DE.4II%
Vbilatalglita (Struuntrtial

@MLLtgt.
N. E. corner Seventh and Cheitnut Streets,

PIIILA.DELPHIA
An Institution designed to prepare youngmen for idles btud

HaabHalted SaitoMber, Incorporated June 4th,1855.
BOARD OP TRUSTEES.

D. B. Commie, Davit, B. BMA'S,Fairras IIoSEYNA, A. V. PAREIONNDAVID MILNE, D. B. HINMAN,
GEORGE H. Stsuir, FREDERICK BROW*JOBE SPARHiWK, Joann& LIPPIEGGIIN Jr.
Sem= 0. MOrtroar, Jour; Sthurr..

FACULTY.
&HODGES CRITTENDEN, Attorney at LawPt incipal, Coneniting

Accountant, and Inatruetor in CommercialCustoms.THOMAS H. MOORE, Profeasorof heninateliin.
JOHN ORORSDNOIL, ProfeaMrofßoolcHeeping andPhonography,

. and -Verbatim Reporter.
.3A.MRS A. GARLAND, If. A. WILTBERHER, and W4l. L. bin=

ItLIN, instructora in the Book-Keeping Department,
SAMUEL. W. ORITTNNDEN, Attorney at. Law, Distractor in Com-

mercial Law.
At this institution eaciiltudent IS taught individuctity, and may

attend as Many -hoursdaily as he choosc. .
,The ,Complete Counling Rouse course embraces th orough in-itruathin in Pentnansbtp, Book-Reaping, CommercialForms, endMercantile 'Arithmetic; With the privilege of attending all theon Political Rconocay, Commercial Law, the Duties oflittidoesk Men, Pc., whichare delivered at intervals duringthe year,in the Lecture Room of the College.
The Department of CommercialLaw affords bnitinese men every

facility for acquiring such an amount of him: in? untation Ad shell
guide them withiliscreilon in their, business units. Full Course
Law Studentsalso received.

Cataloguer; containing.fall partlrulare of tonne, manner of In.
struction, ire., may be had on applying at the College, either in per.
eon or bylett.r.
'eltiirTwenty.flte "r cent. diacoantaflowed towns of ClefitymonAa LawPracpi(niers, the Menem.Crittenden may be wangled at- the office Of the College, or byearreebondetioe. , nevt-ly

COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE,
- - FOR Y00NG ,4,4D/RS,' •`•

' 1880 ABCH.STRRET, 13131LATIBLPITIi.
A. D.D,

Locality. and Effuciffonai., advistageb nessurimssid.
Scholais from abroad received into the family of the
Principal. •

The next Adadeinic year begins on Monday, Septem-
ber 17th. , Circulars, specifying terms,kc., will be sent
and, additional information given on application to the
Principal: Letter.may be direeted to Box 1839 Post
Office, Philadelphia. julyff-ly'r

THE WEST CHESTER, ACADESIY,
Lonated at West Chester, Penaa.,• will close its pre-

sent Summer-Term on, the 29th ofSeptember next, and
resume the duties of the Winter Session on the first of
November.

The school is in session during the summer months,
the scholastic year being divided into two sessions, of
fire monthi each, which commencerespectively on the
first of May and November. The range of studies pur-
sued is extensive, and the'system of instruetion-tho-
rough—disigned and calculated to prepsre boys and,
young men for our best colleges, or for the require-
ments ofbusiness life in its various ramifications. The
French, German, and Spanish languages are taught by
native resident teachers, -of abilityand_tried experiedce.
A German gentleman of acknowledged skill has charge
ofthe departments of Music, Drawing : and Painting.

The Principal is assisted in the duties of the school-
room by seven teachers, who reside in his family, and
manyof whom have been for years connected with the
Institution. • -

Catarogues, containing full particulars, will be sent
upon,application to Waz. F. WYERS, A. M.,

Principal.
West Chester, Pa., August 16, 1860. 746-1

N. B.—Five daily Mail and Passenger trains connect
the Borough of 'West Chester, by direct railroad,,with
Philadelphia, and three daily trains, via. the Pennsyl
vania and West Chester. Railroad.

SEVING MACHINES.
TEE SINGER SEWING MACHINES.

The marked, and ever extending, popularity of
SINGER'S SEWING MACHINES, both in America
and Europe, is such asbest to establish their saperkirity
over all others in the market. Sewing machlnea (so
called) may be bought, it is true, fora smaller amount
of dollars,bufitismistaken economyto investanything
in a worthless or unreliable article, and those who do
so mustabide the consequence! •

SINGER'S NEW FAMILY NAOHina.
- In orderto place THE -BEST FAMILY'MACHINES
IN THE WORLD 'within thereach °Call, we hive re-
duced our Letter A, or Transverse Shuttle- Machines,
beautifully ornamented, to S6D.

.Singer's No. 1, and 2, Standard Shuttle MaChines,
hoth of very general , application and capacity, and
popular both in thefaanilyand the manufactory. • Prices
reduced, respectively; from $135 to $9O and $lOO.
-Mtge* a no.-ristanite-ro -tmmiermanntrmanrcaavlaiwer

Makers and heavy leather'weirk. Price complete, $125.
Also, to, complete the list, au,, ENTIRELY NEW ARTICLE,
'unequalled for manufacturing purpose%naiseless, rapid,
and capable"of `everykind- of work! Price (including
iron stand and drawers,) $llO, cheaper at that, in view
of its value, than the machines of any other maker es a

. All of Singer's Machines •make the interlock stitch
with two threads, which is the best stitch known.
Every.person desiring ,to.procure full andreliable in-
lornisithin about Sewing Machines,their sizes, prices,.ororkingcapacities;and the beitmethodaof Purchasing,
can obtain It by sending for a copy of L M. Singer &

•Co.'s Gazette, which is a beautiful pictorial paper en-
,tirely devoted tothe subject Itwill be, supplied gratis.

'I. M. SINGER & CO ,
oat. IS-1 yr. - 810 ChestnutStr.,;et.

LADD; WEBSTER, AND CO.'S
LOCK STITCH

SEWING- MACHINES.
Buy MBE BEST, AND GET THE, CHEAPEST! They stitch,

him; bind, fell, run; and gather without basting; use a
straightneedle dad' wheel feed, and Make' stitch alike on
both sides of the cloth. They are without any of those
&liana and nice adjustments, -which make many machines
"mord plague than profit." We claim them to be,the
best made machines in the world, and capable of doing
a greater range of woik, In a more satisfactory manner.

PRICESREDUCED to $5O, and upWards.
LADD- WEBSTER & CO.,

153-6ni. 820 Chestnut St., Philad.

ISENTLEHEN'S FURNISHING EMORIUN,
W. W. KNI GH"TrS,

Oa MICR STEESET.

Pine Sbirts, Collars and Wrappers, at

WHOLESALE, 'RETAIL,
OR MADE-TO ORDER.

UNDER CLOTHING OF EVERY DESCRIPTTON.
New Styles of Ties, Scarfs, &c.,

Always an'Hand.
The Largest Assortment of Gent's Superb _Dressing Gowns

IN THE CITY. 716-feb.2.ly

WxduaiMedoook.
icauoga And Rpm, Prrrsntraa. -

BANKING muss co,
WO-RK, IEcCOITCH & Co.,

oAkuirCWciitx.

No. 36 South Third Street, '
.11mt.amitnin.t.

*ors 3n.Utio r Norms ,and co.aml3otriliont and
inis—orllintstand r.on ofik,

Eichmond, Cincinnati, St. lonia, &c., ac.,+constantlY tis able
-tottections promptly made on all accessible points in the United

'States ithil iranadas.
Dna= 'Rummers payable tin demand,and Interest allowed asper,sgree,nient.
STOMES and Losits'botight and *sold on cominission, arid Domiciles

'Pena negotiated. ,

Refer tO PHELADELPHLt and OMeItaRCIA.L BMOCS, Phniatafib ht;READ,
"DEESEL & Co., ;VirlifBLOW,LOA& & Cqy 2411r, York, and annals'and
- B.T.citexax Bartz; Pittablim. - ' '

A WONVERFUL CURE OF ASTHMA ASTHMA
11 BY JAYNE'S ERPRCToRANT. This unrivalled
remedy for Pulmonary Diseases is equally successful inalllcountries'and cliniates inkibiluirie•diseates.

The Rev. Eugenia Rincaid,ra Missionary in Burmah,
•

Rawcoon March29, 1853.
It is'rare that we use any , medicine eiccept, your. pre-

nitrations. About'three mouths Pince, a Burmanfemale
of r4rdirovho called on'as, as **ilea:rued from her hus,
.bandrliad. suffered for =Gorr YEARS With ASTHMA, and
.often,Anweeks together, had been unable fir sleep,
niteeptAtt:wpitting posture.

It wall/painful to look upon her emaciated fxame and
distressed: countenance. Peeling 'quite satisfied' Diet
no medicine could restore her to 'health, we (i. e., Dr.
DaWsiiiVifid Mr. -Kincaid); thought only of affordingsometemporary relief, and gave herabout one-third' of
a bottle.of your ExPecrottairr. One week after, •her
husband came for more, and informed us that, for the

,first. time in eigkryears she had;slept sweetly. _lnoue
Month and a half she- was entirely restored, and his
increasednearly'one-fifth in,Weight.

Our sister, you reeolleet, took your ALTERATIVEfor a
long standing Swelling on her near. It has "perfectly
cured her. Yours, &e,„, ,

Da. D. daszos.: EDGENIAKINCAID..

ermiskreil and B.old .At .1.A71. 751.E'S Building, No. 242

*l4l. 111.. CATERSON,
-`Photograph- Frame' Deptit

NO. 140 NORTH SIXTH STREET,
(Beloli Race.)

~Under the Odd renews' Nall,
• • Philadelphia.

Every- rigiety of GILT FRAMES, milittitidg,PAWSEPAIITOUTS, Mi7l4:llNGS,'SiM,consteptlY-Withind; rind' it 313 low pricti as can befound at any oat&
establishment in the city. Manufieturer and wiiolaliale
and retail dealer. nov22-3m.
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VICAVE YOUA,COUGHI Thenuse JAYNE'S
EXPECTORANT, It gives immediati relief.

HAVE YOU ASTHMA OR PHTRISISI Then use
JAYNE'S EXPECTORANT, width Will ovircoine thb
spasmadic contraction of,the wind tubes, and cause
thein to eject the mucus or matter which clogs them
Up, and by an easy and free expectoration, remove all
difficulty of breathing.

HAVE__ YOU WHOOPING COUGH? Then use
JAYNE'S EXPECTORANV—the best remedy in the
world, as it shortens the disease more than one-half,
and carries the patient safely through it,

HAVE YOU CROUP, OR HIVES? rThen use
JAYNE'S EXPECTORANT freely, aecording_ to di-
rections and you will cure the disease in a feW min-
utes. And finally,

Have you BRQNCHITIS, CONSUMPTION, CHRO-
NIC PLEURISY, SPITTING OF BLOt ID, or any other
PULMONARY AFFECTION? Then use JAYNE'S
EXPECTORANT. It Is a remedy for the aboVe dis-
eases which cannot be equalled, as the evidence of thou
sands who have been cured by it will testify.

BLEEDING OP THE LUNGS.
AIMSVILI.Re, VA., Jan. Jut, 1858.

Da. D. JATICE—Dear Sir: In the+year 1840, I was in
very bid health, which I attributed to teaching school
in the previous year. I watt attacked with 1031.011-•
;WAGE (oczentna Or THE minas') but after using One
bottle of your Er/wri As ir, I was relieved, and have
not had an attack since. I hove also given thy 62100
medicine to children for the win:memo moan, anti have
always found It to be of great advantage In mitigatiog
the disease, and finally efrecting a cure.

TIROS. H. ROLLINS.

From W. W. Winters, N. D., 141111edipsville,
Da. D. JAvan k lios—Oentlemens It is with great

pleasure that' i Can reaummenti YOU?' rotrEorolANT to
those aullitring with Oronehial elections. Aso, your
ALTKUATIVX, for eruptions. or any disease &rising heat
an inactive or alinorttered Jiver, baring used Mowfame-
dies for the above mentiousti-4lisouses with eadstagisty
results. Very re-spectrally yOttrop

ifr.WINTgliS, IC Di,
DROPSY AND CANCER COURI),

Comomous, *Ow, kin 14, Mt
Di. P. .I.4virg—Pear Sirs 14 ht with niermore that.

snake Known to you the Inveliiible ellesey of lour
EX PrA6VRAWT, anal ALTIMATIVE and WI/MIX MIA
Oen. W.T. Orton, One of my neighbor., was cored of
Bronchitis, by the use of your Expectorant and Altera-
tive,,after having lain sickfor forty days, at the point
of death, and three eminent physicians having sic-
harmed their skill upon him. Several cases of Dropsy
and .Cancer have been cured in my neighborhood.
My little danghter , was taken last November with an
Edlarge.Ment on her neck, which' grew very fast 1
inirriediately commenced giving her your 'Alterative,
and she is now,nearly well. Gratitude toward you, and
a de'sire to benefit the public,, have induced me to write
this, end although I am a stranger to you, you are snore
than welcome to publish this if you wish

Yours, in friendship,
THOMAS L. TUNNEL,

NEWS FROM SWEDEN'
[Extract of a letter from the. Rev. A. Wiberg, dated

Stockholm, Sweden, March 10, 1857.]
"Your invaluable medicine, the Expectorant, hnsifeen'of very essential service to my throat'and breast,

and 1 can scarcely do without it a 'single day. Severalof. our friends, to whom we have occasionally- given
some, express themselves as being Much benefited.

ASTHMA, SPITTING OF ELGOD,Ac.
Siccicrim, Owen Co., Ind., Sept.A,lBs7.

Dm JAYNE : My wife has been severely afflicted atime
years with econciirms, and having heard Of the Won-
derful efficacy of your EXPECTORANT for COUGHS, .ASTHMA
DIFFICULTY OF BREATHING, SPITTING OF BLOOD, and otherdiseises of the lungs, I purchased one bottle Of it, and
one box'of SANATIVE and am happy to inform you
that, after using the Expectorant, her cough was imme-
diately suppressed, removed the difficulty of breathing
and pain, produced a free and easy expectoration, and
in onentonth effected a cordpltte cure.

SMITH

RRONCRITIS AND SPITTING:BLOOD.
MILLYILLE, Butler Co., Ohio, Oct. B, 1857..

Dr. D. JAYNE : I certify that .during harvest, in Julylast, I was taken with the satistcrims, and spit up quite
a quantity of blood. I had also a severe cough. -I first
took one bottle ofotheALTERATIVE, and then three bot-
tles of the ERPEcromm, which cured me.

JAMES E. VAN 'FTORN.

RPIDEVIC CATARRH AND INFLUENZA.
WM. LLOYD, Lisburn, Pa, writes:—

January 6 1858
1 am justrecovering from asevere attack of influenza,

or. epidemic catarrh, in which disease 1. found your
Expectorant to be an inestimable medicine.

COLES, COUGHS, AND PAINS IN THE SIDE AND
BREAST

DEAR SIR: In the Fall of 1848, I was attacked with 'a
most violent racking in my left side, ininiediately'under
my.heart,*giving me the, most excruciating agony, and
at times rendering me entirely speechless. I tried for
nearly a year the remedies which were recommended
for My difiesse, wider the most skilful physicians, but
Unfortunately without success. I was at last about to
,give up. in despair, when a kind friend thought of your
merecrertorr. j proeured a bOttle of it; and before I had
entitely We'd the whOle of it,‘lfelt manifest symptoms

14-Irorgohougis-forthe-octser--Lcei..tinued-onby the time_ I had taken five bpttles, I fouod myself
Completely cured by means of your invalusble inC.dichie

Yours, very respectfully,
T. W.'M. HARVEY.

Pastor of the First Presbyterian Church,
Terre Haute, Ind., May 8, .1848.

R OUP- -
,

Ann HARRIMAN', ESQ., SteWartSiOWll, H., writes:—
.''Not long Fii-re,A Child of 'mine had a very violent

and distressing'at 1. of croup, which must-haveproved
fat4f,had :not lin to relief been Obtaided. I com-
menced giving 'yci rthronswr, and Within thrpe-
quarters of _au hou. he_ child, having taken six tea-
spoonfuls, breathedwith perfect ease, a curewithin that
time having been effected."

The Rev. halts W.-Dsnrct,,Blackws.ter, Morgan `Co.,
Sy., writes:—

have used your EXPECTORANT and CARMINATIVE

BALSAM in myfamily with the most happY effect. bode
,

eight miles to-day TmO/some your 'caroms:turn; to
give'one of thy children threatened with Crotip."

GRAVEL
AI3SALON FLIPPEN, Long Point, Washington County,

Texas, writes:—
October 24, 1855.

OR. D. JAYNE & Son—Dear Sirs: Another sir:A-War case
of the remarkable erects of your Medicine. I have been
afflicted with a very SEVERE conch, and racked with the
GRAVEL, and 'this, too, for's. number of years. I pro-
cured one bottle Of your EXPECTORANT, and two boxes
of. SANATIVE PILLS, and after using them,my Cough left
me. I also used one Or two bottles of ALTERATIVE, and
I have not beeh-troubled With slitter dishr ags since.

.Very truly yours,
- ABSALOM TLIPPEN

Twenty pages Of certificates might be given from
persons of character and veracity, if necessary. Read
Jaynes' Medical Almanacfor 1860.

This valuable EXPECTORANT is prepared 'only by
DR: D. JAYNE St SON, No. 242 C-FIESTNITT ST.,P}iija-
ilellitiia Where all Dr. Jayne's valuable 'Medicines Way
be found.

BBONCHITIS.
Wirricm„ Green Co., N. Y., Nov. 3, `•1859

DR. D. JAYNE—Deir Sir: 'lV:Monis me; a great plea-
sure to add myfeeble testimony favor of your invalu-
able medicines. Some eight years ago, had, a very
severe attack of Acute Bronchitis, and I was considered
by inteligerit "physicians it'etinfirtriett 'Consumptive. By
the-very. free use- of 'your- EXPECTORANT hrecovered. -In
Using it, ISurf:mated the directions, ,as Itookitin nau-
seating doses for several week's. Since that time I have
made, great use of, it, and, of yOIII.T.F.p4TfVE AND CAR-
XIDTATIVE4BALSAiIIi in •rdy: Ordsciibed It to
Otliehwitirtlieveribest-results.

BespeCtfully-Yours, , •
L. L. BILL.

WATCHKS JEWELRY,'SILVER WARE
'GOLD CHAINS, &e.

T H E

FINE JEWELRY
IN ?NE CITY, CONSISTING or SETS o,r.

BREASTPINS ANDEAH-RiNGS, SUCK AS
.

i.Pearls, ,Carbaneles Corals, Cameos, Lavas, Florentine
Mosaic, Axaalikite, Garnets, Gold Stone,

'Mosaic. Enameled,•&e.,
"Mounted inPlainand Etruscan Gold of thefinest quality
and 'most' elegant-styles, at the lowest prices for which
the.goods can be sold. Also a large andsplendid assort-
ment of the finest

- AMERICAN AND IMPORTED
WATCHES,FOR LADIES' and GENTLEHEN'S WEAR,

.Selected Ind impirtted by the 'subscriber especially for his
retail sales; slid'-warranted to give satisfaction or the
Money refunded.

Ala assortment assortment of rich and elegant patterns of
GOLD NECK,: VEST,. CHATELAINE AND LONG

OFIATBLAINE PINS, &c., to match.
.The subscriber would also call attention to hisassort

of
SILVER TEA SETS'

'ofthe Most racherche patterns, of which he has always
a taiga stock on band, or will make them to order at
the shortest notice. Also'Silver Teaand Table Simone,
Pbrks, Spectacles, &c.

• Z. DITTIZIGAN,
444 North Second Street.

• N.B.—The largest Wholesale ,Stiffek•of oodeht the
city, and atthe very lowest prices to WholesaleDealers,Storekeepers and •others. Goods packed carefully andsent byexPreas to any part of the country. '738-Gins

WHAT RAS JAYNE'S ALTERATIVE DONE?
_

IthatritimitGOITRE; or Smelled Ne:ek.It has:cured CANCElranct SCHIRIIOI7STEDKOBS.It hasseured coMpheated DiseaseiIt'has entAIELINDNESS and'WEAR EYES.• lehas eared Disease of the HEART;
,Itlsas cured DROPSY and WATERY SWELLINGS.It gas mired WHITE SWELLINGS.It hi.venredDYSPEPSIA and LIVER COMPLAINT.It has-removed ENCARGEMENT4ofthe ABDOMEN,and of the Bones and Joints ,It his cured ERYSIPELAS and Skin biseases.It his mired 'BOILS AND CARBUNCLES.,z.lt. has. cured • GOUT, RHEUMATISM, and NEU-RALGIA:

PikulIt has nti4d. . ' RIIEMATODES.'lt his Cored M` ' &MELANCHOLY.It hai eurislMlL WHITE LEG.It has cured,SCA BAD.It. has eured'ERDPTIONS on the Skin.ItIse euredISCROFULA,, or King's Evil.H. has curedDIACIIS:of every kind.It. Mrs eured,e.iery kind ofDisease of the Skin, and ofthe Mucous, Membrane.It has cured CHOREA, or St. Vitus' Dance, and many
other'NervonsAlfections.It ims cured LEPROSY, SALT 'RHEUM, and TET-ER

,' See—Di. .TAYTeRieAiMANAG for, 1860. , PrePared
' onylifDr. JAYNE:NAOS;No' 12.12DEIESTNUT ST.,Philadelphia. ;

IX.VER'S
3A.IYMBL,

No 1336 Chestnut Streetofipoititetheerhited States Mint.
Electra Silver Plater on Alha,t,a 'mod Nickel SilverMetals, Britannia:, Copper, Bran, Steel orbin, whereall ordersfor plating will bepromptlyAttended.to. Allplating warranted to'beflone Recording `to order. Re-plating diThe for Use of and 'Private Patniwarranted to give entire satisfaction. 751-6mo.

,EDWIN
B TY'S "1-1. MPO-Ra M ,-No"-90tY

A iej,iBaoilesortmelit 'gamin:lnt-lieWiliernuusn us; aittaixotthatid: Itory,ltuffala,tßovonxiS,and Leaden DREFAINCII-POCUIET, and FINZaBSTEI COMBS, atWholesak or JAW.. Aug. 8-Iy.

Jan. 3, 186
SAVING FUNDS.

AMERICAN
LIFE INSURANCE AND TRUST COMPANY.

Company's BOUdilagOASOlith-roat COMM' of Walnut and Fourth

Streets.
Open, froth, to §
Incorporatlat 1856 by theLegislature ofPennWiunts.
Capital $500,000. Charter perpetual.
Inertia's Liras daring the natural life or *yr short terms, grant

annuities and endowmerits, and makes contracts of il kinds de.

pending thebeats of life. Sating also as 7secut aork Trustees,.
and Grearilients

Policies all& Trasnra: a inroad at the nasal mutualrates of other
good companies—with profits to the siankrmi—at joint Stock rates,

20per rent leer than above, or Total 4tbstixtence rates 40 per coat

has than Mutualprice.
BAYING FUND.

Interest at 5 per cent:allowed ibr usury day the Deposit renmins,
and paid back on demand-in gold and silver, and Checks furnished
as in a Bank, for niiiihnismewittwa.

This Company lum,frst Noriggget, Rea Estate, Ground Renrs,
and other dritelass Inisitments, sis well as the Chpital Stock, R I,
tbe security of depositors ithissild exhiblished Institution.

ALDKAIifsgg'WHILLDIN, President.
isimun. WORK, vibe President.

3088 O. Brits, Secretary.
Joss 8. Wasson. Treasurer.

BOARD QV TAIMIEB.
Ater/ander Vlolldtue John Anspach, Jr.,
&mei Work, Jonas Bowman,

John O. Farr, WWl= J.Howard,
John Alkman John Cpima,
Bainuel T.Bodine, George Nugent,
T.Esonande limper, Albert C.Roberts,
IL IL ZlAildge.

1[.1111714:104 IMUIMISSZ.
41.F. Bird, It. D., J. Newton Walker, Al- 11.

Xot mateadessa. 4 the Comeaay's °Mee delli at one
Feb.o'cllo-locky.

, P. 11

TILE STATE SAVINGS FUND
Ne, 241 Do* Street, Philadelphia,

PINT pegs TO TILT TOOT MICE.

teMPS We Sad wall are received daily, and every
liioo4lo/4SFeroing ondeposit. Anysum of money wanted
Jai rWeliaool arlsatiewer called for. Many Persons open
sussomehlearioii flubs Company, ard draw their money by
CiSMI4, afto 000114 than combining convenience and

Let.enot IS paid on all sumo of Money, amount-
Three 0011sto or more, at the rate of Five Per

Cent. PerAnnum. No Notice is required by this Com-
pany for the int* ment of either Principal or Interest.
Substantial satiafaction to Depositors has, without ex
Caption, attended the operations and efforts of this well-
known Institution.

GEO.-H. HART, President.
CHARLES G. IMLAY, Cashier .

mar. 5-1 yr. J. HENRY HAYES, First 'ertier.

THE FIRE IN OiIESTNITT STREET.
Letter from Thee. H. Peters & CO.

Philadelphia, January 19, 1860.
IVlrssas. FAtatiL'RETIRING 4ra , Co.,

62.51 Chestnut Street.
GlEurmentEnr:—We have recovered the Herring's

Patent Champion Safe, ofyour make, which we bought
from you nearly five years ago, from the ruins of our
building, No. 716 Chestnut street, which was entirely
.lestroyed by fire on the morning of the 17th inst.

Sq rapid was the pr6gress of the flames, before we
could reach the store, the Whole interior was one mass
of-fire. The Safe being in the back part of the store,
and surrounded by the most combustible materials, was
exposed to 'great heat. It fell with the walls of that
part of the building into the cellar, and remained im-
bedded in the ruins for more than thirty hours.

The Safe was opened this morning in the presence of
a nutober of gentlemen, and the contents, comprising
our books, bills, receivable money, and a largeamount
ofAraluable 'papers, are all safei not a thing was touched
by fire

-Respectfully,. yours,
THEO. IL PETERS CO.

The above Safe can be seen at our store, where the
public are invited to call and examine it.

FARREL, HERRING& CO.
lie. 629 Clinstnirr

(Jayne's HalL) amp 29—ly

riCAIKER CIT 3( INSURANCE COMPANY,

A 4 FRANKLIN BUILDINGS, 403 Walnut Street,

CAPITAL,
SURPLUS,

• PIES, MARINE, and INLANDINSURANCE.
PIR,E, INSURANCE, LIMITED and PERPETUAL, OM BUILD-

INGS and MERCHANDISE OF ALL -DESCRIPTIONS.

150,900

. . . . -

MARINE INSURANCE, INLAND AND 00iCA.N YIRSSZIA
FREIGHT and CARGO, to and from parte. ofthe-World.

GEO. H.Harm President.
'E: P. !toss, View Presideint.
H. It.Gooosoara, Secretary. . -
B. H. Britiir.; Aattirtait SeCrOtkry.

nntibToß,s:`
Giorge H.Bart,
E. P. Rolm,
A. EL Cattell.
losti3r 8-Perkins,
X.W Bailey,

Andrew: R. Chambell4
:Charles G.
B. B. Campbell,
Samuel "loneatir-Hon.li:NoPaller. •

HOPPAT'S LIFE .PILLS AHD PHOENIX
BITTERS.

These Medlefties have DoVtbeentefore theriblie fora? pm-W. of
TBARWlnad.„nnrin_glhattimemaintained a high etharic-

ter, intibiniatevery pail 'oT theirßibe,Aiii: eztr rdinery and
immediate newer of restoring.erfect 'health. to, Ipecantseultertng
under nearly every kind of disease to Which the hutaha 160"eliet is

. • .

Themoa sorrib7s ,c sAfsf= 41tiVehlElinhfaatarf
and LIMN of the.vietiii Mori; beest4ireYed 'n'Pon.-11-theitatetiabie
diewase, are .aralrea, bV',the uraieuiahle-authority. of the, sufferers
themselves, to have been completely cored by these Purely Vege.
tahle ltleditines, after anothers have been found more thannheleas.

Obstinate:rates:4f plos, otNtkoly years' ahroding,thave rapidly
and permanentlyiirlded to the name means,ltn otkeFofMetingare-daily Mired in'every'. part ofthecountry 7 - • . - •

Habitualos 2641as Occasional Costiveness,.Dyspepsia, BM :ow and
Lirer,,Qiseases, Asthma, Dropsy, Rheumatism, "evedid Asme,
4Vornes, Settle&Pains in therLin4 ' -

together With a lung catalogue of otter-hailed*, ark, 'ilicave, on
the sane indisputable evidence,--to 'be ,every where and irqutiably
ext-rminated by these mildly operating, yet mire and speedy yo.
sources ofhealth and strength, unbentthen_suai aid of-gu.netynndrecommendations,.. • - = • • .. .

Moffat's VegetableriAki'ills and Phienia ilitters ibarethusaeqiiired a Solid and enduring reputation, Which 'bids. disdains* tocontradiction, aiurwhich is coextensive with, the American popu-
lation.

&Oahe PrCui and Pawn= Timm aro iiiild ,aud -agreeable
in their qpration and effectually cleanse the system ofall Imptiri-
lies Without '(ilach:lonliir any prostration itrenWer `requiring
anycordinemerit, orebange.ofdicd. . .

Prepared andTaold,by
3351titelii*ar;lholeTent.

Vet. 18-,A.yr.For Bale by all Drum;lete,

BOYD Sr, BATES,
wricEas Aii-DDuttaxs`ter suirai4ir ,11X0111E1110

SMOSROTES AND SPECIE.
18 SOUTH.TEURD a$T., ITILADELPISILi.

TWO DOORS4SBOVE ISECHO.FIete BLINK.
'Pertici iar ittentitin is given triltie collection of Noise

and Drafts. Drafts bn Nett Ydrlt,'Thfstifo, Baltimore,
4c., for sale. Stocks, and Bonds bought and sold on

hoard`conimissimi at theoard.cif-BrOkers.
Loans:on 'Collateral negotiated feb. 10-Iyr

ORIENTAL NOTE PAPER. 11c ENVELOPES.
Just out new stile Fete Paper, ceoied'border, withEnvelopes towatch. •

L 3 Storekeepers supplied at the verylowast prices.
'Orders by promptly attended ttv: = =

,

Handsome:Show Cards put-up with each lot, at,
MAGEE'S,316 Chestnut Street,above-Third,- corner of:Hudson St.,nearly opposite the . St. Lotus , Hotel, late Franklin"louse;ouse,"PhiladefUliia.l „ ,

VNE ICE..CLOTHING (604 Market. Street) made
in the latest styles and beit Manner;expressly forretail sales: The lowest priceiamarkid in,ptainfigures, on each :article,- and ,never vnriett from.. All

goods made to ordir'wartented satisfactory, liciPatlhe
same rate.as ready-made. •Our oncpricesxstemisstrictly
adhered to, as we believe this to be the only fair Way oT
dealing, as alfare-therebrtreated alike.-

JONES & CO.,'6041rarket;it.,T3iitillellibta.-90013ay
I N.B: ;P-A"13)11 O,NA.B T N G

ELpitEDGlirB ,fekiiitnitittAL diatitikaliOtrsz.
1MB: corner ofEighth, a*l °Nei:Ma Streets..

- A` SifiIriItOICSISSOBAIINNT ,ap
itifitotritArct. ,eLotaING

iskatq9k"pf,
CLOTHE, CASTMEIakgI"AND

of 7ti3iiph, English, and Ituterienii Mentrititate,tboist
- . ''..which tozelect. •

pith WA sturdy to Please. jan :20-1

OIL CLOTtISti
Fór sale by the Vantrfacturer,'at

4.Rtiit gthitileT,:atai&l3F,LPJELltA,
49 CEDAR. iTREET NEW 'YORK.

The.l4ock oopoisto of:
Enamelled Leather Cloth

l

Carriage,net* ' -
Table and Stair OH ,Oiethe. • .
Sided:l:levers' attire reitn:Cartalir Cloth. .

Ttle'itilettn
,Floor

diClotinkfronsX to 6 yards wide.baltyrirtlibse. Wide not'exeelled; 'Will besold to dealers et-reasortaide prinel.23--1 Y THOMAS POTTER; Manufacturer., . ,


